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A Message from Heading Home Leadership
Thank you for registering for our third annual She4She event! On behalf of everyone at
Heading Home, we are so very grateful you are joining us as we celebrate that women
are stronger together. She4She was created three years ago on the notion that this
world needs women, more than ever, to convene, bring people together and lead.
Working in the homeless and housing sector, we see first-hand that the fastest-growing
segment of the homeless population in Boston and the vast majority of families who
enter our programs are households defined as:

a single mother in her early 20s raising 2+ children
It has been an honor and great joy to create a space where an inspirational group of women
and men at various stages in their careers can convene, connect, and collaborate - in-person
and now virtually. Such opportunities are hard to find, and for our clients experiencing
homelessness, a community of support, a network of collaboration is imperative.
To lift out of homelessness requires a community of people who believe in you, who walk
with you through the hills and valleys of life. Heading Home provides the framework for that
support - our front line staff are champions who tirelessly reassure, remove doubt, and
support clients in the biggest and smallest of ways. By building trust and remaining rooted
in the power of possibility, our staff guide and support clients on their pathways through
and out of homelessness.
Last year, a record-setting 159 committed, resilient families moved out of Heading Home
shelter, out of homelessness, and into their new, permanent home.
Our work is impossible without champions like you in our community who believe that
everyone deserves a home and tirelessly advocate for basic, fundamental needs like shelter
as the bedrock that makes other milestones possible. Together, we are disrupting cycles of
poverty and homelessness.
Thank you for joining us - and for believing, like we do, that home matters .
Danielle Ferrier, MBA, LICSW
Chief Executive Officer

Lisa Schorr Kaplan
Chief Operating Officer

Kris Dougert
Chief Financial Officer

Suzanne Picher
Chief Development Officer

About Heading Home
Heading Home is one of Greater Boston's largest providers of housing and shelter, working with 1,400
clients annually, half of whom are children. Heading Home's unique housing-plus-services model has
yielded a 15-year success rate of 90+% of clients remaining permanently housed.
All very low-income, and often with co-occurring health and safety-related issues, 100% of clients enter
Heading Home programs with a history of trauma. Ranging from infants to the elderly, the majority of
Heading Home clients identify as black, people of color, or Latinx. Heading Home meets clients where they
are, often at the depths of their lives, and help them regain self-agency. With support services and shelter
acting together as a stabilizing base, clients can begin to work towards becoming and staying successfully
housed.
Heading Home's individual clients (about 250 households) live mostly in permanent supportive housing in
the northern corners of Boston and contiguous towns. Heading Home families (about 230 households with
440 children) are mostly in shelters that are also in Greater Boston, though primarily concentrated in
Dorchester and Roxbury.
Last year, Heading Home supported 1,421 people and successfully placed a record-setting 159 households
into permanent supportive housing. We are also proud of our housing sustainability results. Last year, 96%
of the households that moved out of shelter maintained their housing success beyond one year.

About She4She
Now in its third year, She4She is an annual event that brings leading women in Boston and beyond
together to celebrate and honor our collective strength. By sharing courageous stories in a bravespace conversation, attendees of the event form meaningful connections and leave feeling inspired.
Your support of She4She allows women living in Heading Home shelters to continue their journey to
housing independence. We thank you for joining us from across the country, in your living rooms and
offices, as we join together.

She4She 2021
What started as a vision of creating a space for women in Boston to gather together to inspire, create,
convene and lead, has evolved into a virtual event with more than 500 registrants from 2 countries
and 21 states. We are so appreciative of those who have been with us from the beginning and
immensely proud to welcome new women into the She4She network.
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NORA BASTON
Boston Police Superintendent (Bureau of Community Engagement)
Superintendent Nora Baston is the Chief of the Bureau of
Community Engagement and the 4th female appointed to the
rank of Superintendent in the department’s history. The Bureau
was created in 2018 by Police Commissioner Gross to strengthen
connections and trust between Boston police and residents
throughout the city.
A life-long resident of the City of Boston, Nora graduated from
Boston Latin School and, upon receiving a basketball
scholarship, completed both her undergraduate and graduate
degrees in Criminal Justice at the University of Massachusetts
Lowell. Superintendent Baston is a 24-year veteran of the Boston
Police Department and has been a member of the Command staff
for 14 years.
For over 15 years, Superintendent Baston has continued to develop deep and meaningful relationships with the
community by engaging with her neighborhood. She has received numerous community policing and leadership
awards over her career but is most proud of being able to give back by mentoring inner-city youth and newly
appointed Police Officers. Superintendent Baston hopes her work can provide the youth opportunities they need to
be successful and hopes to pave the way for more female representation within the Department.

DIANE HESSAN
Founder of C Space, CEO of Salient Ventures, Boston Globe Columnist
Diane Hessan is a successful entrepreneur, researcher, and
author. She is the founder and Chairman of C Space, formerly
Communispace, which was the first company to build online
communities for market research, and which was ultimately
sold to Omnicom. Diane was CEO of the company during 14
years of exponential growth, as C Space worked with
hundreds of global brands to gain insight and inspiration from
their consumers. A serial entrepreneur, Diane has
consolidated all of her investment and advisory work into a
new company called Salient Ventures, which helps accelerate
the next generation of growth companies in tech. Most
recently, Diane has researched voters across the U.S – first for
the Clinton Campaign and now on her own. Diane has
personally interviewed nearly 1000 voters from all states,
ages, and ends of the political spectrum and is now online
with them weekly as she looks for trends, shifts, and common
ground. She has appeared on many national and local
television shows and writes regular Op-Eds about voter
sentiment.
Diane has 2 daughters and is also the founder of The Sound Bytes, an a cappella group that sings about
business.
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ANDREA J. CAMPBELL
Boston City Councilor and 2021 Mayoral Candidate
Andrea Joy Campbell's vision for Boston is driven by her
life story - the pride of growing up in Roxbury and the
South End, the pain of losing her mother, father, and twin
brother at an early age, and the foundation this city gave
her to overcome long odds and become the first Black
woman to serve as President of the Boston City Council.
Born and raised in Boston and educated in all Boston
Public Schools, including Boston Latin School, Andrea
graduated from Princeton University and UCLA Law
School. She was first elected District 4 Boston City
Councilor in 2015, representing primarily the
neighborhoods of Dorchester and Mattapan and parts of
Roslindale and Jamaica Plain.
On the Council, Councilor Campbell has established
herself as an accessible, responsive, and pragmatic leader.
She focuses on educational equity, improving public
safety, criminal justice reform, affordable housing, and
racial equity initiatives.

CASSANDRIA CAMPBELL
Co-Founder of Fresh Food Generation

Cassandria became a food justice advocate as a teenager
working at The Food Project. After many seasons as a
youth leader, she graduated from Swarthmore College with
a B.A. in economics and returned to the organization as a
youth coordinator. Eager to learn how cities can best help
communities access resources, she pursued a degree in
urban planning at MIT. After graduating in 2011, she
worked in affordable housing development but was soon
drawn back to the world of food. Cassandria came up with
the idea for Fresh Food Generation out of a desire to find
more real food options in her own neighborhood.

JENNY JOHNSON
Producer, Entrepreneur, and Host of NESN's Dining Playbook
Jenny Johnson is a three-time Emmy Award-winning Executive
Producer, Entertainment and Lifestyle Television Personality.
She serves as a trusted mouthpiece for the hospitality industry
alongside Billy Costa as the co-host of New England’s premier
food program NESN’s Dining Playbook. Johnson is also the
host of “Comcast Newsmakers.” These interviews provide
viewers with pertinent information from local, state, and federal
officials, business and community leaders as a platform to
connect with their constituents.
Johnson is married to writer and Nantucket Magazine Editor,
Rob Cocuzzo. They currently live in Boston with their two-yearold daughter, Vienna. A Massachusetts native, she is an honors
graduate from the University of New Hampshire with a degree
in Communications. During her limited spare time, Johnson
enjoys traveling, practicing Yoga, Pilates, rock climbing, hiking,
and spending time with her husband, family, and friends.

JANET WU
Emmy-Winning Reporter, Bloomberg
Janet is an Anchor/Reporter for Bloomberg, based in
Boston, where she interviews entrepreneurs and business
leaders. Her Op-Eds and essays have been published in
The New York Times, The Boston Globe, Boston Magazine,
Boston Magazine, and the 2018 "Norton Sampler of
Essays."
She graduated from Yale with a dual major in Philosophy
and Psychology and earned a master's degree in
Journalism and International Affairs at Columbia
University.
She is a founding member of SheGives, a philanthropic
fund created by women. She is an Overseer for the New
England Conservatory of Music and Franciscan Children's
Hospital and serves on the Board of Advisors for the Max
Warburg Courage Curriculum.
She was named the 2015 New England Girls Scouts "Leading Woman of the Year" and delivered a TEDx
Cambridge talk on exploration and resilience. She plays the piano and cello and has traveled to 85
countries, 37 of them alone.

LAUREN BAKER
First Lady of Massachusetts
Lauren Baker currently serves as the First Lady of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts alongside her husband, Governor Charlie Baker. As First Lady,
Lauren works to improve the lives of the children of Massachusetts, focusing
particularly on the children served by our Department of Children and Families
through her work with the Wonderfund, a private nonprofit that she helped
launch. The Wonderfund provides resources and opportunities to children
engaged with DCF so that they can experience the moments of childhood
wonder that all children deserve.
Lauren is a veteran of the advertising world in New York and Boston, where she
managed the development of brand campaigns for consumer products,
technology companies, and non-profit organizations. Today, Lauren focuses her
time on building the Wonderfund. She also works as a marketing
communications consultant, serving independent schools with The Baker Group.
Her continued passion for service and social responsibility is evident through
her commitment to several causes. As a Co-Founder of the Massachusetts Covid19 Relief Fund, Lauren helped raise over $31 Million for statewide emergency
humanitarian relief. Lauren actively serves on the Regional Board of Directors for
the American Red Cross of Massachusetts, the Wonderfund, Phoenix Charter
Academy Foundation, and The Care Institute.
Lauren holds an undergraduate degree in English from Northwestern University and an MBA from the Kellogg
Graduate School of Management. She enjoys fitness, travel and wishes she could ski more often. Above all else,
Lauren’s proudest accomplishment is being the mother of three amazing children, who are all grown up.

DUGANA
Heading Home client

"I didn’t feel like I was enough. I had to learn
how to love myself again. That takes a lot of
courage. To erase what you have been
taught, to take back what someone has taken
from you.
People helped me overcome. Maya Angelou,
she helped me find my voice again, and
helped me to believe in myself again."

Phenomenal Woman
Maya Angelou
Pretty women wonder where my secret lies.
I’m not cute or built to suit a fashion model’s size
But when I start to tell them,
They think I’m telling lies.
I say,
It’s in the reach of my arms,
Men themselves have wondered
The span of my hips,
What they see in me.
The stride of my step,
They try so much
The curl of my lips.
But they can’t touch
I’m a woman
My inner mystery.
Phenomenally.
When I try to show them,
Phenomenal woman,
They say they still can’t see.
That’s me.
I say,
It’s in the arch of my back,
I walk into a room
The sun of my smile,
Just as cool as you please,
The ride of my breasts,
And to a man,
The grace of my style.
The fellows stand or
I’m a woman
Fall down on their knees.
Phenomenally.
Then they swarm around me,
Phenomenal woman,
A hive of honey bees.
That’s me.
I say,
It’s the fire in my eyes,
And the flash of my teeth,
The swing in my waist,
And the joy in my feet.
I’m a woman
Phenomenally.
Phenomenal woman,
That’s me.

Now you understand
Just why my head’s not bowed.
I don’t shout or jump about
Or have to talk real loud.
When you see me passing,
It ought to make you proud.
I say,
It’s in the click of my heels,
The bend of my hair,
the palm of my hand,
The need for my care.
’Cause I’m a woman
Phenomenally.
Phenomenal woman,
That’s me.

We look forward to seeing you virtually on
Thursday, January 28, 2021
4:00 - 5:30 PM EST.
Together, we can and will lift moms and
families out of homelessness.

